
Distribution of IOM’s Assistance to affected families in 
Kohi Safi district of Parwan, 12 February, IOM 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
Reporting Period: 6 February to 12 February 2014  
Donor: OFDA/USAID  
Submission Date: 12 February 2014  
Incidents Update: During the reporting period, four new natural disaster incidents were 
reported. 

Central Region 

Parwan Province (Update): On 4 February, as per 

the initial information shared by ANDMA and district 

authorities, 15 families were reportedly affected as a 

result of heavy snowfall in Kohi Safi, Shinwari and 

Chaharikar districts of Parwan province. IOM together 

with ANDMA and partners carried out a joint 

assessment on 9 February. The finding of the 

assessment indicates that 70 families were affected 

(49 houses completely destroyed and 21 houses 

severely damaged) as a result of the incident. IOM 

assisted the affected families with the provision of 

emergency shelter kits and winter warm clothing with 

blankets while their food needs have been referred to 

WFP for their possible intervention. 

Kapisa Province: On 6 February, two families were 

affected in Hisai Dowom and Kohband distircts by 

heavy snowfall. ANDMA will initiate the assessment 

and will assist the families based on their needs.  

South Region 

Kandahar Province: As per the initial information obtained from ANDMA on 6 February, 205 

families were affected and several houses were damaged as a result of heavy rainfall in four 

villages (Chahel Ghazi, Mazreha, Khogyani, Mohammad Moseh Kalay) of Maiwand district. 

An emergency or adhoc-coordination meeting was organized by OCHA in coordination with 

ANDMA on 10 February where a joint assessment team consisting of IOM, WFP, HAPA, WHO, 

UNCHR and ANDMA representatives were assigned to carry out a rapid assessment in the 

affected areas in order to verify the affected families with their needs. The assessment started 

on 9 February and is ongoing. IOM will coordinate the response with partners and will provide 

NFIs and emergency shelter to the affected families based in their needs.   



Assessment process in Shahre-eKona village of Ghazni, 8th February, 
IOM 

 

Destroyed houses in Helmand, 5th February, IOM 
 

Helmand Province: (Update) As per the 

initial report obtained from ANDMA in 

Helmand on 2 February, 95 families were 

affected as a result of heavy rainfall in Nad Ali, 

Marja , Naway Barakzai and Lashkar Gah 

districts. A coordination meeting was held in 

Kandahar on 4 February and a joint 

assessment team was formed to undertake 

the assessment to determine the needs of the 

affected families. On 5 February, a joint 

assessment team comprised of IOM, 

ANDMA, WFP, HAPA, DRC and a 

representative from the Governor’s Office initiated the assessment where the findings indicated 

that 568 families were affected (63 houses completely destroyed and 505 houses severely 

damaged) in above mentioned districts. IOM coordinated the response with other partners and 

will provide 253 tarpaulins with 315 emergency shelter kits to the affected families. IRC will 

provide winter warm clothing with household items while WFP will cover their food needs. IOM, 

IRC and WFP will jointly distribute the assistance on 16 February.    

Southeast Region 

Ghazni Province: (Update) As per the initial information obtained from ANDMA in Ghazni, on 2 

February, 180 families were affected by extreme winter and heavy snowfall in Ghazni center, 

Nawur and Deh Yak districts. A DPMC meeting was held on 6 February. A joint assessment 

team was assigned to carry out a rapid assessment in the affected areas to verify the needs of 

the affected families which was composed of IOM, ANDMA and WFP representatives. The 

findings of the assessment indicate that 

150 vulnerable families were affected by 

heavy snow and extreme cold weather 

in three villages (Shahre kohna, 

Nowabad, Shahrak Alberoni) in Ghazni.  

IOM will provide winter warm clothing 

and blankets to all affected families by 

13 February. Although no damages to 

the houses have been reported, the 

provision of winter warm clothing will 

reduce their vulnerabilities and will 

protect them from the cold.  

Northeast Region:  

Kunduz Province: On 9 February, due to the recent water overflow from the Amu River in 

Imam sahib district, the water flow was diverted destroying the road between Bota kashan & 

Qarawol villages and district center. No casualties and nor damages to the residential houses 

were reported. Kunduz’s PG asked DoRRD to conduct a rapid assessment and to come up with 

a plan to rehabilitate the road. 



North Region: 

Faryab Province: On 10th February 204, due to the water overflow in of the canal in Nadir abad 

village of Pashton kot district, 7 families reportedly affected, IOM in coordination with ANDMA 

and ARCS will initiate a joint assessment on 13th February to verify the affected families with 

their need. IOM will coordinate the response with others once the assessment conducted. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

For more information, please email Gul Mohammad Ahmadi (GAHMADI@iom.int) Humanitarian Assistance Programme (HAP), IOM 

Afghanistan 

mailto:GAHMADI@iom.int

